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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 24, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 124
*VERNE KYLE NAMED "MAN OF THE  YEAR
d Little Girl Is Copter Drags Man
Murray Known Over State An Mauled By Bear
• World Speaker Tells Audience
From Mud Flats eeeives Plaque At Chamber
copter f`riday to drag out a III- 
Commerce Meeting HereRAYONNE, N. J. ell°east Guard had to use cl hien-
cheist-eleep and helpless in the tip"Murray is a city where rni, when Stubblefield made his fir'
have learned to live toe' *r wirelesss transmission.
ware and harmony." Ernest R. Mitchell told the large group
Mitchell mid large green of that Murray is fortunate to have
Wm-evens last eioto at the an- a renege in its midst The college
meal feht;mher of Commerce din- should attract indestry which
RACINE, Wis. 1/1 -A little
girl wag) was badly mauled by
a Eunoesean brown bear was re-
ported in poor condition today
but doctors said they may not
have to amputate her arm.
The eta Id, Mary Heibner of
Beach Psrk, In., underwent a
three-h. or nnteetic surgery op.
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Mr Mitchell- oresteent of the
Kenterky Chamber of Commerce
for the year 1957-58 and manager
of the nnien Tegh• Heat and
neeter Company of Covinentile
Kentee4ev. emaele- the orineipait
elarese at the dinner meeting
late night
Mitchell told the le-e thither-
ine that on his recent tour to
Thailand on a trade improve-
ment retseicen he f eind that
people there knew of Kentucky.
and especially of Western Ken-
tucky.
They want dark tobacco from
Calloway County, he said, and slate.
they also want oop corn. Precedtng Mr. Mitchell's talk.
Thee have fn"n4 *hat 13°13 the annual report was given by
co is a healthfulo an Ronald Cherchill. president of
they have nerehasee r"nv 000 the Chamber of Cnmmerce.
rern meehinee from Merretite- He pointed out a limp. number
meereesers se 'hit thee nnl Itv's of actiyities le which he cham-
the core grown in rallowas eer eee engaged.
gas,. inteee.ted in hereee
Ceente The resent/. ie ertoillanti some of these ac'ivities arel
A In Keeteckv. he said
erricay reejoym nig rile Ritacir S.
tete Racine' Zoe.
Authorities said about 60 of'
ry's fetenth grade clasemates
'reeked n in le erer as the 300-
pound female bear reared up on
enes. _lend legs and  clawed and
bit the g.rl's dangling a r m
Mary, 10. had been standing
near a reetretning fence and for
. -me unknown rearen reeched
hteween the bars.
Lase we.cle a sim.lar &stack tic-
eurred in a Washington, D. C.
zoo with mere unforturrate re-
suits. A little Canadian girl was
:nagged into. a bon's cage and
tern to pieces by the beast.
"Murray mine 'hat extra
m"e " he toll his audience. That
extra mile is the one whieh
attrartetheonle to rollaway Conn-
ty and to Kentucky. he continu-
ed
env hes made el an agricultural
way and in an educational.
cultural way.
Mitchell urged his audience
ti proclaim to the world 'hat
Nathan Stubblefield was the in-
ventor of radio Stubblefield's
discovery opened a new era, he
as follows:
Participate(' in the Chicago Na-
nom) Boat Show.
Participated in cleee up week,
rat eradication, shrub planting
and heeutification of city
Sponsered Christmas parade.
Leased lot for use of off street
He tweeted 'he adeancee Mur-1 narking
Gainee 40 new members for
Pr Chamber of Crnmeterees
Added 51 new members to
local chamber for a total of
221.
Worked with Watershed Con-
servancy District.
Obtained options on . industrial
said. The era of electronics began sites.
neees agile min ne ennrinti, .
He pointed out that the Inter-
national Bitetnees Machines Cor-
noretion in Lexington hired 1700
ceellege trelned ne este rieht in
the area et Lexington.
MentaLeregininv arid _ability is 
a highly reselest commodity today
he continued.
With Murray growing so rapid-
ly and with the road network
getting better in the state. the
Purchase area is a definite part
of the state today. Mitchell said.
This is a far cry from tete
time when the river once separ-
ated it from the rest of the
Memorial Baptist Church To
Launch Bond Sales On May 30
Weed Main Street or call 1406
for gpeciercations a n d stipula-
tion, and stipulations for bid-
ding.
The bonds will go on sale to
the general public, indi,vidurris
or firms, Saturday. M a y 31.
Those pinehising the bonde will'
be Intending money at 5%. in-
tereet-treet giving to the church.
The longer Maturing breeds, of
course, cenatinee the best in.
vestment. Maturing dates range
fr. m 1 to 14 years.
William E. Dodson is chairman
of the Finance Committee in
&large of bond sales. Serving
with him are Dr Meth MoEl-
after construction stein -be 1224,-. .rath, L•guion Stubblefield, Toy
• 379.30. The churth, property IMethrogel. and Mrs Mary All-
cannot be mortgaged while arty heater. Three interested in bond
of the latexes are outelanding. etirehasee may contact either at
The . churth has also issued a he pervons mentioned above or
/-Perisermence Guarantee where- csall the church eellice.,_ eireige
•
The Memorial Eilire Church
wet efficialey launch Its Bond '
Sales Cempaign Friday. May 30, t
at a fellOwship oper at the I
church Broadway Church Bonds
in the amount of $90,000 will be
sold for the purpose of retiring
$8.000 indebtedness and coa-
st met i Ai a two-story education-
al building.
The bonds are bearer bonds
which are neartiablc The in-
terest rate is 5et payable simd-
annually. The deur& has been
incorporeeed as a nt,n - profit
coroorati.sn for the purr" tse of
issuing bonds Antheipated tangi-
ble assets bethin.d the bond issue
by else treasurer is intersect ed 1406.
I to des's*. it each -week in t h e T. A. Thacker is pastor at the
Peoples Bet* off Murray. Ky., M emo ria 1 Church
inc. from the fire revenues of
the church, an amount night-lent
to pay the interest and retire Will Attend Annual
the trends as they mature. 
FHA MeetingConstruction will begin as
seem as a contract ie negertiated.
The speciticaliens for the build-
ing will be available by June n. Frankie Jo Clark and Benita
Firms desiring en bid may con- Maddox .of the Murray Training
tact the .chuneh by writing 900 School will attend the 13th an-
nual meeting of t h e Future
Homemakers of America at Bowl-
ing Green on June 9 to 11.
Misi Clark is the Secretary
Of the Paducah District Associa-
tion and Miss Maddox' is a can-
didate for a state and national
office.
Miss Inez Haile, chapter ad-
' KenturIcy: Partly cloudy and visor will also attend the meet-
erarrner in weal today. Sunday ing
partly cloudy with chance '
F e rod !headers** ow ,...
Weather
Report
B eNITr e - t4
Fishing Varies
Gver The State
FRAW:Y0r,T 5/4 -. The black
tie - art etting at Lake Cumber-
land with excellent catches made
throughout the length of the
lake ae state Depar meni
Fish and Wildlife Resources said
Thi rsday.
The e ater at Lake Combrrland
e,stil' high Most of he oars
have been taken the early
morning and late afternoon off
reeky points and sha.lew banks
Good strings of hInegill have
Idso been taken but crappie have
been hard to locate.
Dale Hollow and Herr.ngton
Lake listed white bass and crap-
pie as the best bets for fishing
in the inlets and bays. Bass
were reported caught on surface
lures with the bluegill catch
better than average
Crappie fishing was reported
the best in :he testore of Dewey
Lake with white bass hinting
on minnows. surafce lures4 .and
popping bugs.
The sluicing at Kentucky Woke
has interferred with most fishing
there except for -catfish.
River Stages
Observed Crange to
Station At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savanneih   3e3.8 entice.
Perervi Ile  361.6 Fall 1.1
Johnsonville 361.0 Fall 1.0
Scoeteritzhugh   360 9 Fall 0,8
Eggner's Ferry .. 360.6 ,Fall 0.8
Kenrtucky H. W. 340.7 Fall 0.8




and humorist Paul Jennings pro-
tested an idea for a publIc eelet
In the middle of this pleturelque
village. In a letter to the local
council they said "If such a place
were built it would cater only to
the sort of people who come on
tours from Clacton wearing hats
saying 'kiss me quick.'"
SIMMONS HONORED
A. W Sirturvons, Jr., son of
Mr and Mrs Audry W. Sim-
mons, Sr. Sycamore Street, who
is a student art the University
of Kentucky and now in his jun-
ior year was recently elected
vice -president if Sigma A lpha
Feeskett fraternity at the univer-
sity.
1, tour teams to the Pony
e4glir have been selectee: along
  h _heir managers. ,
. obvert Williams, president of
is- Pony league and Walter
Baickeurn sece - president, said,
hat he names iif he teams
be announced at a later
 ea open _Ihe seazgr.
et ;heir nee- diaetond at the
city park cli r rg th- tirs w:tek
eh.. nett teams are aer follows:
Team One
Manager. t;t, Steele. Danny
S eele Tommy Lyons. Michael
Thurmond. Danny Taylor, Joe
Pat Witherspoon, Donnie Ed-
e ards, Tommy Steele, O'Neal
Burgess, Jer r y Don Duncan,
Charles Robertson. Jesse Thomas
Sli.w, Phtlep Sparks, Jerry Wat-






lnduetrial Arts students a r e Illirectly With de Gaulle
&splaying a sele.cti.sn iif their
work done during the past year
in an etehrbit at th! Parker Mo- By •JOSEPO W GRIGG he St cialtst and members of
his own Popu la r Republican
Win) Party in the Cabinet
howled protests
But the chief reason for the
refusal, the sources said. was
the fact De Gaulle demanded
power for him" If.
The fa lure of Peaky's minsion
to De Gavle eirecated !he ten-
shin between Paris and Algiers.
The Algiers ge ner a Is and
French se' tiers Friday openly
gliallenged Pflimlin with a call
4. the French nation to over-
'Throw the Fourth Republic and
sweep ine Gaulle to power.
Maga Troops To Algiers.
.-The Meet eminous featate ot
the declaration was that it was
made in the presence of Satan. I
in whom Pflimlin has insisted
he has confidence. Seerces close
to the premier said he was
"profoundly shocked "
Despite this, the French gov-
ernment dispatched toeo Military
ansports with 1.2(10 troop re-
inforeernens to Algiers to streng-
'hen the 400 000 troops already
under Satan's command fighting
Om Moslem' nationalist rebels.
It was one -of the ironic and
seemingly contradictory moves
that . has marked the Algiers-
Paris crisis from the start,
here. .
'nhe clam dgger, A.nel:-.. w Lu-
had tcld Is lice he fedi in: , the
eater while walking a I •n g
"-oiled Isi..g.-. Ii< said 1st-
ed to walk toward shure in kw)
Water but became stuck in the
mud.
A Cease. Guard h--iio)por from 1
F. yet Bennett Field in Brook-
lyn 
-
dropped ham a harness aad •
he then was taken tido- t-tt a
ter Campeny eceday and turreck- United Press Staff Correspondent
row. All of tie work was done PAL 15 AP r tinier Pierre
shadents of Murray High l.Pflimlin has refused to negotiate
Seemed and Murray Traning directly with Gen. Charles de
Gaulle and will try to saveSchool.
Prajects on display inickide the Fourth Republic alone, auih-
wood, leather, oastie.s, metal, oritative sources said today.
elect ncity and mechanical draw- The • sources said Pflimlin,
ine "shocked" at the 
degree of (Wh-
.
The eiderbit. a Student Crafts- ance shown 
by his Algerian
I commander. Gen Raoul Satan,
will gamble everything on rem-
itting. ihrough Parlifu-nent constie
tational ref errrv to, increase.. kip
4rnecteive provers. "
try. 'and • Winners ' In the .ivea I • 
, ;
ealhatet couhl be ettered in the 
Pfllrolip. in office kes than
notional see-repetition in Detroit Time clearly as is running out.
this summer
Three winners were announr- His troubles eeith Algent Were
ed in each division. First pace ccmpounded by angry cearges
winners were given pins, 'and trem neighbeiring Tunisia and
second and third place winners Morocco that French military
well be • presented certificates planes violated their air space.
, The first place winners in Pflimlin was fighting growing
ewes aseeseen aye. w„on, Dan anti-French senitrnent in all of
na Tres. melee table Leather. I North Africa.
Hush Massey, quiver; Plastics, Terms 
Unacceptable
loe Pat Barnett. tie rack; Metal; .The 
canny, Alsatian-born pre-
Katie Bailey, leaf try; meanie
_ neer was reported le have turned
ity, Dan Gardner. and Mosbani- 
down a proposal to dicker di-
ce! Drawing, Kenneth Farrell. 
redly with De Gaulle when the
former Free French leader made
man's Fair, :s Elpunsured in ce-
operanon with the Pnrd Motor
Oamertelett 9:milae eeliebeta eke
berlInI4 held tholuiturist the cpua-
Pony League Is
eleased Today
Latter Blackbern, John Weath-
liels. liehard Werkman, Mitchell
Gibbs, Kim Wallis, It sem a Id
:hinipson. Sammie Housden, De-
w-yne McClure, Jimmy L. Adams,
Harare Shoemaker, Larry Watson,
Richard Dickie Farrell.
year-old clam digger mired
lac:hal mud flats oft 30th Street
Team Three -
:7a:tatter, Gene ilchnson, John
Leach, Danny Lowland, Stephen
1:1'arns. Louie Greenfield, Ron- heltocot r and ftle-wn to a wait-
le Roberts, Jimmy Bucy. Charles e'arribularece.
Perry, Jimmie Taber, eackie Rose,
Jimm tose, Jimm'e Wilson,
Steve Grogan. Donnie Cr hoon.
David Hill, Earnest D. Elkins,
Itichard Hurt.
• Team Four
Manager, Garrett Beshear, Jer-
r.s Grogan, Billie Joe Rayburn, The American Legion Auxieary
Hilton, Hughes, James Kerlick, will meet Monday night at 6:30
Danny Roberts, James Frank W.1- in the dining room ef the Ken-
.,on Lewis Drake, Brownie Lynn lucky Coionei ter a :inner meet-
Jones, James Dale Parker, Tracy ing.
Eceeer. lise Vance, Totnmy Wells, All members are urged .0 ne ing Company was named as thelef Kengas, Inc. erri Mrs. Dem-
jtirl Wilson, Lonnie B. Snow. preset:: as some importation busi- -Man of the Year" at the an- enport were :tee...an:zed as new
r eacCiesture ee s will be coneuc ed. nual Murray Ctrember Ceitn-Imembers.
metre dinner meeting, held last, Present last night also was
night at the Kenlake Hotel. 'Bethel Rcererdesen and Mrs.
Kyle was presented a. placque
which signified that he h a d
been selected for the teener by
the rganezation.
Humid W Churehill, presedent
ot the Murray Charriner of Chen-
merce made the presentation.
The nnt mint. e for the honer
lt.. ast to be a member of Si c
ed Caramerce and lead
t47 1."7"-..e nominated by May 17 The
nctiti .ns were handed Ater
to a secret comm.:tee, known,
only to Mr. Churchill. They ,
American Legion
To Meet On Monday
i -
epregram- at the Kerslake Hotel;
which was attended by approxi-
emotely 175 people.
, Inclaaded on the program was
.he invocation by Rev. M. T





Pflimlin Not To Negotiate
Mrs. Charles Clark Installed
As Woman's Club President
Mrs. Charles Clark was . in-
stalled as president of the Mur-
tereilgoeria3V.a. Clutr- lksl
the M u rr a y Woman's Club
House._
The club house was attractive-
ly decorated by the Garden De-
partment for the annual event.
The Music Department Chorus
opened the mee"ag with _tbe
Club Womans Creed.
Mrs. J. I. Hostels, the retiring
president, presided at the meet-
ing.
Mrs. Ralph Edrington, Gover-
nor of the First District. was
the guest speaker for the evening
and installed the new officers of
the clubs'
Mrs. Edrington told her aud-
ience how the Federations of
Women's Club began. "We should
use the united efforts of these
eleven million women to pro-
mote peace throughout the world,"
Mrs. Edringtan said.
Our best instruments for this
profit/talon is our valued privilege
of voting and through prayer in
our homes and churches. We
must use the master word of
Christ "Love" she said.
Other officers installed by Mrs.
Edrington ark, as follows: Mrs.
J.' I. Hqsick, 1st vice president,
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, 2nd vice
president, Mrs. N. B. Ellis, re-
cording secretary, Mrs. John Pas-
co, corresponding secretary. Mrs.
R. H. Robbins, treasurer, Mrs.
Leland Owens, Alpha Chairman,
Mrs. Robert Hahn, Creative Arts
Chairman. Mrs Matt Sparkman,




illan. Mrs. J. A. Outland, Home
Dept. Chairman. Mrs. Billy Thur-
man, Sigma Dept Chairman, Mrs.
Alfred Lindsey. Zeta nairmar.
The incoming president, Mrs.
Clark paid a deserving tribute
to Mrs. J. I Hosick for her
outstanding leadership as presi-
dent of the club for the,past two
yeaN.
The announcement was made
that the club house will be air
conditioned during the next
week.
i: known he would not intervene
to end the current crisis unless
he first is given power for six
months to a year.
Pflirnlin found the terms un.
acceptable.
Tisat .lett his :bid fur Rational
Assemblit approval of tantalite-
ttonal reforms as his only hope.
He warned Friday night, in
the face of the threatened spread
of -thee.earehn---lariurreetian_. hap
Algeria to metropolitan France,
that the nation faced "grave
dangers" if Parliament did not
Pass the constitutional reforms
"in the ‘ery next few days."
Piney Mission Fails
Former Premier Antoine Pinny,
the most influential of France's
right-wing independents, made
the seggestion that Pflimlin try
a direct approach to De Gaulle.
Pflimlin was reported to have
been favorable,. to'--the idea at
first but later reji6ed it when
Bob G. Neale To
Graduate From UK
ib Neale, son of Mr., and
Mrs. B. G. Neel of Murray, will
graduate from the Universsty of
K emetic,- Or4iegre lPloslineeriug
May 26 Mr Neale' Seen receive
a B.S. degree in mechanical
engineering.
Mr. Neale with his wife, the
former Miss Frances-tee Farm-
er, will return to MuFtly for
a *tun.. vac% Om following the
o grim encement ceremonies .
The couple w ill reside in
Huntsville, Alabama where Mr.
Neale will be employed at Red
Stone Arsenal by the Chrysler
While Corporation.
NAVY'S NEWIST-It's the North American-built AFIJ•1. this U. B. Navy's newest plane, built in
Columbus, 0. It Is an attack plans, carries nuclear weapons at supersonic speed. (International)
Verne 0. Kyle, general man- i CORIP3T1Y were alio reopening,
ager of ;he Murray Meanufactur- , by Mr Perry James Davenport
was furnished by Messes Milli-
font King and Carolyn Hou's'ton.
Max Be sic gave the treasur-
er's report and R W. Churchill
made the annual report c:4 pro-
pass.
-A- vristtne--vr-a-a- ,47---
ntbert Perry, vice-president of
'he orginization. Visitors in -
eluded Max Hurt of Omaha,
Nebraski and his two gueets,
D'chard Slnies, secretary of 'he
WOW and Charlie Guilder an,
assistant se.creeary (-A the WOW.
Hurt is execuove eecretary ,4
the NV( sodenen Surieti. cr: H.
Verne 0 K 




the Texas Gas Traria011616_
selected the Man ef the Year
and placed his name in a sealed
envelope and returned at to
Churchill. The cammittee w a s
the enly grew whe knew the t
idently ef the Man of the Year.'
Kyle was selected by the ourn-
. mince because of his industrial
aotivities, community leadership,
state leanerehip, secial leader-
shiP, church loyalty and leader-
ship, and for his activity in the
held ef ciric develspment and
improvement.
Kyle is on the industrial corn-
melee of the Chamber if Com-
merce and has winked in that
need for several years. He had
accepted civic respensibilities
such as a place on the Murray
Manning and Zoning Conena-
stun, and ether duties .
He was recently named' as
president of the Murray Country
Club. Kyle is also ,a leader in
his church, the First Methodist
Church, and is currently with
others leading in a drive to 'in:-
crease the building fund of the
chu rats.
The pre-sestation came a: the
'outicealiten -et ''sse----"annya--- ia
Murray Hospital
.Friday's complete record fellows:
Census 47
Adult Beds ,, 65
Emergency Beds 18
Patients Admitted ,,  0
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:30 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
Miss Donna Wilson. Meadow
Lane Drive; Mrs. George Hardin,
Orchard Heights.. Mrs. II a It ie
Clanton, 713 Poplar • Mrs. Gerhard
Megow, 1609 Farmer; Mr. Nuel
Kemp, 211 N. 5thi Mrs. Truman
Anderson and baby boy. Rt. 3
Mrs. Steve Ross Paschall and
baby girl, Box 72. College Sta-
ion; Miss Fronie Mae Parker,
415 N. 4th Leslie Dane McClure,
ill. 5; Mr., W. C. Elkins, 712 Elm;
Mrs. D. C. Stone, Rt. 2: Bruce
Whitford, Model. Tenn.; Mrs.
fheaine McDaniel andebaby girl
302 W 6!ts St., Benton.
Patients dismissed from May 21
1951I to May 23, 1958.
Miss Patricia Rickman, 313 S.
15th. Mrs. Bobby McCuiston, Rt.
it Mrs Harold McReynolds and
eiby girl. Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs.
Flaivl Robertson, 211 S. 13th;
Mrs. Charles H. Irvin, Rt. 1,
Hazel; Mrs. Ralph.McDaniel, Dex-
cr: Miss Joyce Harris, Rt. 1,
Palmersville, Tenn.; Elvis Vick,
409 W. 9th, Benton; Mrs. James
Futrell, Model. Tenn; Mrs. Bill
Stubblefield and baby boy, Rt. 6.
Richinceshn, member of the local
chatrebei ene a Drector if the





By JACK V. FOX
United Press Stafr Correspondent
LiNe'11 N. Net) V -Charles
St -.Hewett .the- faced death in die
stlectric eheir teday, a n d this
c'te turned •st Du n .strrieria of 'he
girl trend who
went with him on a bloody ram-
11-'qc 'bat Ire* 11 linen
Caril Ann Funite. never ap-
pcs.red at the trial of the 19-
renr-r.!d mass killer which end-
ed Friday with a jury finding
h.m guilt'', of murder and con-
refitting trm to execution.
The red -haired garbage haul-
er accused Caril in plfrle (*Its
many and coniftcting conterdwis
• f a meid eprearicagled es Bed-
posts.
The Nebraska Supreme Court
will hear arguments in t w o
Weeks on whether Camel mitret be
treated as a juvenile, or wheth-
er she can be tried on the first
degree murder charge again.*
her. She is now in a menial
hospital.
, Reject Insanity Plea
Starkwesetter  lost his meek of
r-alchantnee - gar the first FtMe
in the three-week trial Friday'
when a jary of eight women
and fs trr men rejected the ale-
_ _
could have put him in an asy-
lum
The smirk wags oaf his face,
the chewing gum for once W3 S
eerie. and he looked pale as he
was led in chains from t h e
courtroom. but outside the count
he told reports:
"I don't r•hirilt they tried me
for Jensen. They tried me, for
the whole thing."
Hobert Jensen, 17, a high
schcr:1 boy. was one of Sit arrk -
weather's victims and the one
for letvose murder he .ac tried.
Will Appeal Verdict
I T. Clement Gau.geran, the it-
tense attorney, said execution
was at least a year away. He
will appeal to I h e Nebraska
Supreme Court and he said he '
felt 'here were conetitutionel
issues sufficient to be taken to
a federal court.
, Gaughan was asked wha. he
ibet'gcnIpres'u4triettleCh"teerIT:megilet what
he wanted," Gaupjhan s a i d.
"llhot, is what he always w amt.
."
Charlie's father, Guy, spoke
to him after tho verdict.
"Charlie told me. 'I c.•nireit-
ted scene of these crimes and if
I wane to make my atonement
to God and be eleetmeneed,















ITE LEDGER & TIMES fr-7--
'USLISHED'Ity LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc '
'nseololation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
etme:-Herald. October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian, Januer
iel42
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBL.SHER_
Ve-resierve tele right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
ir Public Voice Items which in our opinion. are not for the be:
-dement of our readers
: VelONAl. REPREENT.ATI‘ES WALLACE ViIITMEls CO- 1368
inroe. Mensobis. Tenn., 2:xi Perk Ave. New York' :107 N. Michi-
-en.s%e'e • c7'efcagei SO fleilystein St.. Boston.
entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for transaussior , as
Sec' etifid-VEISst !latter ------- • -•-
-
4UBSCRIPTION RATES- Camer .n Murray. eer week Vie per
noroh R5c redline ay and -limning eounties, pee year. $350. else-
here $5 50
SATURDAY -- MAY 24. 1958
.MPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hai! and Gas BUtiding  $120,000
!Sewer P:..nt Expansion.  $125,000Planning and Zoning Commission "withi —Professional Consultation
•••••
•
Mrs: Charles T. Towsend. died of complications at 5:00 •1 Word from Sweetwater. Tee., said today that •Til- . th'm 
:he F trait-laced BBC.- 
. -
o'aock this mozning at their home in Orchard Heights. gham Shipley. 72, a resident there and formerly a husi- I, 
t -Pickle: have their place, of
The Rotary Club of Murray went over the top last :less man of Murray, had been mortally. wounded in an 
course. But- there is little for-
Thursday when a total of $650 was subscribed by mem' automobile accident there early Wednesday. 
GleiCKS STILL CiFeCuLATING
--a with or nitheut warts."
mality or dignity- about a pickle.
Jefternoon_for, the Tegas_vitv.
-Mr. tend Mrs. Vester Orr and Mrs. Joe TrIT: 
-,-- -..).-
The largest get-together and celebration. of Free and „ming up in Gerrndny. „tie, y ii man on_a---wrios--ini
tstim ==---ta





:Sidewalks. Curbs, Gutters. .






13113Lt, THOUCJIT FOR TODAY
 Mir"1111)11
refuse to try.
given you. Many people fail because they
Us; the talent you have and more Will be
Neglect not the gift that is in thee.
Tim. 4:14.
•••••••••
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
T. E. "Ace- McReynolds has purchased an interest
In Corn-Austin- Company, according to an announcement
Yy A.- B. Avoitin.
McReynolds has been a salesman for the firm for
the ;ast tot.rteen years anti his many friends will be
pleased to hear of his new connection with the t•lothing
store. •
Miss Bobbie Jean Wilcox. member of the sales staff
3f Dale & Stubblefield's Rexall Drug Store, is the proud




LEDGER &_ - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOSTS1 110Y-Mrs. Riefler° Nixon greets 5-year
-old Marvin
Fields. Jr.. (it Miami, Fla.. in Washington to signalize the
United Cerebral Palsy 155 dnve for funds to aid research
on behalf of the nation a half a Mallon Palsy VI( 
Mar-
vin is the UM Footer Buy. (laternuatorio4 S
osoulpauto)
_
000 gres=ed in the coempambleShop - The producer - director -1957 period.
jet:reef team:, of N ,rman pane-
ins anti Mayin Frank will put
BURTON 






United Press Stan Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD '1.ft --- Art Link-
letter blasted England's BBC ei-
1511o0 today for rudely
'IEF"'"afe - during
a guest appearanee on an in er-
e iew program.
Just returned from a trip to
Brussels — to \ IS i t the fair -
Linkletter stopped by Latvian at
the request of his publishers
to plug -his book. But the British
urpieggeci the show before the
_ American emcee could open his_
mouth.
"It was the shabbiest thing
li happen to me in all my
)vaiis in bru,acieast.ing," Leu k
cumplained. 'echere was no
vest for it. e
-While I was in Brussels 'My
publisher. Prentice - Hall. asked
me to appear on a show titled
'Toniglet.' I was supposed to
tell :he. audience about my years
of intervicwing children on he
By RO-N Peremeunt in itellow eel teeth-
united Preto. Staff Correspondent„, in the next 18 menthe. rer•v-
NEW YCIRIC — 1-71.Icleu• lag- ma- -yeeppedetcgre
-*- preeidere Arthur B. pr *earn at the stuck°.
K rn riports tine *IQ c m-
rany' ezirninin for 1957 were e ser. just e,gn
-Five VA.:4ot Mar.a." an
11., greatest in its 39-year his- pit: Abner' biased on
tory. the hit adue marital story; "'Me
He preetcled that :. UA re',- Bareinot, totisxai eurneety
enJee for 1958 will be sub-' ,st 
SS 
lie orient; Trap:.
71ter, luny -greeter on 'the bails ihs_eiren _dny w.s,ern suspense
the lineup of ferns set for drama. end -The Jayhawkersr,"
:tt, hrquret the end of the i _cis,u war istua..1•Ja .211, sin
year 1 in Kames, make up be Pami-
r* ..-Asms ."PIV 9131Y scheoule.
4-•-ve been  -Lei Abner," based on the Al
7, e:•:-."n year since 1951. Capp Carson characters, will
Kom added hat there ,okakS I have to be ,the last to enter
zed in eogit for United Artists' productieni under commitmetrts
trtnued prigreee and finencial j .ka, stage eal .ak
the Rexall Drug Company of Los Angeles. Mr. Vernon mg to ew read coming fall.ni
pr..veenent He keyed teas op-
itubblefield2 store proprietor, said the award was made 'Teelite kreha-gt *0 w4aIt he Ft. :exile and Free& wreate the
in recognition of Miss Wilcox's "sincere enthusiasm and '-alled "be mti* trn7re'5've r-'15" be -At and art co-pr auz
ers w.th
er of f--/- he sung products
desire to serve- and "in acknowledgement of unusual • '34.
cifeael Kind of the Broadway
'1-er Planne elf411 eleueon %Web is still a sell-
nitutive". " ."
James Curtis Hutson. twelve year old son of Mr. and —scr-.m s etitement hegeOlgteed -Li.' 17 1114111as 
after 
'1)1111341.fht tree, plus Johnny Mercer
Mrs. Clifton Hutson of the Hazel Road. received a possi- im first annual proereo re-
'le skull fracture yesterday afternoon while playing on .he c 
mint erty became. 
. areJ Gene DePaul. %eh, wrote
ae musee, wiJI alio make the
South Eighth Street near the overflow of Mason •s Lake..putiwiy-oveneei- last spring. He iseture.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston of Murray announce the ran ur.ced thie UA's no:He-wide
marriage of their daughter. Jeanette. to Philip Howard .ITOss f r 1957 trealed $70.064.-
Murdock. son of 11,Z. and Mrs. Philip Andrew Murdock 242 compare
d w.th be 1964
of Lynn Grove.
I gnaw of $64.167.184! Net earn-
The appointment of Mrs. Freed Cotham to direelVie "ter 
taxes - for *the '2'm Jets
-a • $53.262
the distribution of memorial poppies here on Poppy Day, 
were . 466. as
agatneet $3.106.497 in 1956
May 23, was announced today by, Mrs. A. B. Dunn, presi- K rem ec rxur rent ly revert ed
dent of the Murray Unit of the American Legion Auxin- rthat UA•s grim revenues for
the tre. quarted of 1958 were
runreng ahead if the $14.389,-. 
ary.
DEFENDANT ON JURY '
• SPOiNGFIELD. Ill. In -Area
Young was released without fur-
-her question -Thursday from jury
Lefty on an assault with a deadly
cerium case when it was deter-
mined she was the defendant.
Ten Years Ago Today 20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
:.3fichael L. Townsend. 10 months old eon of Mr. and 









he. Derndest Things' - Whieh_i
e 
Wanted a Plug
-"Then I was to give a few
plugs . for my book. •Kida Say
jj goes on sale over ttome_here in two
and  return 
'"Well, I had my people here
in Hollywood edit a special film :
clip from my 'House Party' show '
and fly it over there. And I made
a special trip to 'London for the ,
ePeearance-All of this, mind you,
was at my own expense.'
Linkletter said .he 4B,C people
were courteous to him before
air time, but made no mention of .
then i aiehorrence of commercials.
-When we went on the air
the emcee. a-guy named
.Hart, took my. book away from
me, and held it on his lap."
I.:nleetter went on. "And :hen
he launched a series of pointed
questions — wanting to . know
it the film clip was bel'er .han -
my show. •
-1 told him. 'Yes. it is. II
uanted it to be a-• good as pos-1
sihle' !
'Then he asked what American:
parents thought about my a"- i
tempts to 'exploit' their children.'
I torrik?m 'tea-pipit" was the
urong word, and that I hadn't :
any complaints in the 12 ye•ars
I'd been interviewing kids. 1look Not Mentioned .
'When time began to run out,.
I realized we hadn't menu ned
the Welt. So I leaned ta. sr to
pick it up. saying 'I'd like to
teli yoe ale( ut my book • abetit
children.'
"Hot aced as if I'd commit•ed -
a crime. Hart snatched the book
away and shouted. 'Oh, no you
don't. That sort of thing is for
the other -channel' - meaning.
the ccrnmercia station 'hey have
other there. And with that they
cut the program off the air for
a musical interlude.
"When we were off the atr
I asked the character why he
thniahl-i'd agreed to appear on
the show- in the firs' place But
he didn't have an answer I was
so made I didn't know what
to do, e;:ct•pt grab my bo:,k
and sti:rrp out if here. --,
-"I'll never go back," Art said!
with finality. -and neither will .
a lot of ether stars who have
had the same kind of 'treatment •
S.

























WRONG MORN Ire steering apparatus went 
awry. sain Mai eta rn Kates atter winding up tik•
this un the Wyoming avenue bridge user Flatters lane ano 
Tacuny creek In Philadelphia. He




ley  DOC QUICIO
lisie,oalontru S”unaprtotO)
• decided a-flood-of- ' s -
!would help salmon sales. .He told
' the salmon missionary Oklahoma
had beef to sell.
All right, no pickle week for
the Sooners. But I find, on look-
ing at the US. Chambre of
Commerce listing, that Pickle
Week follows hard on the Cotton-
tail of -National Domestic Rabbit
Week" this month. If ine mover-
to snub rabbits too.
United Press Staff Cerrespondent
NEW YORK tliF - The gover-
nor 
,
of the great state of Okla-
h •ma has wound up and struck
what I would call a real gasser
iif a blow for freedom What '
he is trying to free is the cal-
eider. He claims it is bowed ,
by the weight of useless special1
days, weeks and months.
hers to the Rotary International Foundation. To reach Miss Mary Shipley. Murray. and Mrs. Clarice Brad- 
FR A NKr! I :, le Germany .e. :--1 Bettina Salmon
_ u4.4•64.:_sapodis"d_tha;.  Iiirliipop_lane migrimage frere w ash-•,carsin San Francisco 
trforrt;The g ie. rner. recallid a r2.uncf-
t n DC., to Oklaharaa City
this one hundred per cent subscription. each • member ley, Paducah. daughters of Mr. Shiple •,left Wednesday 
••-oulcr'4 rhurk,: •;•olcn eight's
dot_cf $10,09_,___ 
Y
To that end, his alst weekly i
newsletter began forthrightly: I
"There will be no pickle week
in ,OklahOrna this year I feel -
we can somehow manage to'
struggle along without it. In face I
I doubt if any one except a
Chicago public relations firm will
be even mildt- disappointed."
No • Proclamations
The got.ernoris name is Ray-
mond. Gary. He _ flee nothing
against pickles, as such, so hag'
a: they keep out of proclamatihns
he has to s.gn. Last year ̀ be,
says, he issued 270 proclamations.
Looking back on it, he can't
find any reason for such as
'Clown Week" and -Golf Day."
Matter of fact, he says. he
whole publicity-stunt busienss is
in a sad state of decline. He
recalls fondly the imagmatiye
days when pancakes were pub-
licized by frying them on the
sidewalk on a hot July day.
That got a picture in the paper
and - helped liven a dull day.
"Now, he laments, "They ask
for a high-sounding pie ciamation
Aks ad. Een the lowly pickle
*eke :o shroud itself in dignified
whereases end tie in with public
welfare oy uraine addit'enal
door . eecteation facilities. This
bit d' 1 t
--;---.--ol Mr. and Mrs. Merle Basden. 
. .,
----'—'..'tert-rr., Broirtri"4-Arnsrtes. _fin+, J. -Wieser,- Brown.. Mt" a Rd Mrs. .1: D: Se on wilt tritrirliYhtay-flisallittett-""hiseween -24/4 4-C-1•.141ne "P
: 1follywood: arrived Imlay to visit their sister. Mrs. Wal- week on a two weeks trip ir the Eastern States. First .i. ,.. t:e ea i h
e'd' by e-a
' lace McElrath and Mr. McElrath, 306 N. 6th „Street they- will go to New York City to attend the graduation - e, ,,,.
tele n- 1,r ken Girrree, 
et
Mr. and Mrs. Bodie Adams. former Murray resident. -.?.xereises of their daughter. Ruth, who v. ill receive her ' ng a; ..A. I—In. '





THAT FOR YOU, rem au
Katharine Hepburn gives the
pnotographer a stuck out
tongue Instead of • smile us
the Italian Wane of Ischia th
the Bay of Naples She wears
a ragged straw hat arm gime
with tails out. ensterresitoanD
••••5 ^••••••••••••
ON SEAUTY CIRCUIT-The new
-Mrs. America,- Mrs. Helen
Giesee, 34, wears a look of dis-
may as rain greets her In New






—7 DAYS A WEEK —
DAY or NIGHT
EtROY SYKES
Phone 69 Murray, Ky.
•Elk
Tuesday'an e ne hey -ere house guests ne,day. May 26. when Murray' -Lodge No. 105 tihservee tie S2 e7lei werth of checks' 
virtues of salmon." The governor e
thst centennial anniviirsarxiii its inauguration. ' r teen cashed in recent 
said a high-lt r, re nee !eel
• . asters cgree from ( olumbia nitersity.
are in MIrray and the unity .for a few days visiting Niurray College's Thoroughbred's won their - first
• relative• and oh track Meet in history from Western State of Bowling
_   Green here Saturday afternoon by a total point score of
heir FenBeeovES f et deb of the
:87-::0. Magruder of the Thoroughbreds accounted for 24
. ' of hiai team s points.C Nerchern League. Cleve
ininger bar.ea twu no-Putters. in- The City of Hazel will have a new fire fighting ap-i
,te - rho bd:l- lc:ad:rig a perfect game. far he panitus if contemplated plans are carried out, raising
ev.en-e- • e. enee Tony N'ieh Carolina high school hothe city from a 10th class city as far as insurance rates






• 1:1•°1 YoltK -1/4 -- TM. Cao-ie:
Church - in the United Sta•
eioaske and he Hawaiian Filen -
has grown from 26 075.697 mete
bers 10 years ago to 36.023.971,
h. ^elh eic nrectory of 19:.!
showed. The largest archdioceo
in the country are COicage. Be-
er. Nee V- He and 4"hlhatlelph a.
Holland Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your 1)rug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSV.D Iron"
11 •00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. to, 1....hurch flour
Frazee, Melugin &Holton
INSURANCE AGENle
AUTOMOBILE -- FtRE — CASUALTY
Telephone :131
Murray.
ell floes Make A Difference
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
Who Writes Yon, Insurance-
VOTE FOR A -HOME MAN
Frank Albert Stubblefield
FOR CONGRESS
Be Sure To Vote
„
••





































































































W L Pct. OR
• San Fran. 24 12 .667
Milwaukee 19 12 .613 '2½.
Pittsburgh 19 15 .559 4
Chicago 18 19 .486 61/2
Philadelphia 15 if 441 8
St. Louis 14 18 .438 8
Cincinnati 12 17 .414 81/2
Los Angeles 13 22 .371 101/2
Yesterday's Results
- Micas-. 11 'Philadelphia 4
V' Pittsburgh 3 Sts Louis 2
Cinicinnael 4 Los Angeles 1
San Francisco 5 Milwaukee 3
Today's Games
St Louis at Pitteburgh
Chicago at Philadelphia
Los Angeles at Cincinnati
SHOE ON OTHER FOOT, YOU MIGHT SAY—Tufts college men
and Jackson college girls struggle for possession of a gar-
den hose during the ruckua when some 100 of the Jackson
girls staged a -shorts raid" on two Tufts men's dormitories.
Bureaus were dumped, the "contestants" got tousled up and
Soilser--fereee-wee4S----






wears a Wok of die-


















Los Angeles at Philedelphla
San Fnancisce ae Pateburgh. 2
St LOWS at Cincinnati, 2




















ott•cao. 1 BaBienote 0
Cleveland 2 Wa.hington 1e New York 8 Detnet 1
Boston 9 Kamen City 1
Today's Games
Waattinge.n al Cleveland
New Yerk at Detreit
Baltumure at Chicago
ese m at Kansas City
Tomorrow's Games
Balearsore at Kansas City
e New York at Cleveland, 2
Baton at Chicago, 2





Xentucky AAU track and field
meet in nearly a decade will
draw a field of Some ZOO headed
by Leonard Lyles andiRay Bias-
ingame to the cinder' track here
today.
• Bla.singame, who last week
starred teas time -University of
Kentucky in the SEC Track and
Field Meet, and I.yles will meet
In the ,220-yard dash and the
low hurdles.
Lyles, or "Bones" as he is
known to football fans Si the
University of Louisville where his
speed won fame in track and
football, will join the Baltimore
crots..tor_earn___grid training _sin
Y: July.
• Coach Clark Wood of the Car-
dinals hopes Lyles will come
closer to the world record of
9.3 seconds ia the 10e-yard deans
His best previous time has been
. 95 seconds.
Blasingame has set new records
at Kentucky in the 220-yard low
hurdles, 120-yard high hurdles
and 220-yard dash.
Teams from Murray. champs of
the OVC, Morehead. Union, Bel-
larrnine, Kentucky Stat e, Ft.
Campbell and Ft. Knox also are
entered.
FOOTBALL SERIES SET
WACO, Tex. tlft — G et, irge
Saue_r. Basler University athletic_
director, has ennounced a home-
andiehome football series w i
sir the Air Force Academy and the
University crf Pettebu.rtifn. T h e
Beers will play in Pittsburg!n
Sept. 30, 1961, and hetet the
Panthers Sept. 29, 1902. Bayllor
plays the airmen in Colorado
Nov. 18, 1961, and meets the
Falcons here Nov. 17, 1962.
OREGON COACH NAMED
S CORVALLIS, Ore. IPI — Sam
Bell. a 30-year-old Oregon high
wheal coach, has been named
head track and field coach at
Cream State. One of Bella star'
pupils at Cottage Grove High,
Dynel Durleeon, recently egtab-
lished a narional higtt school
record - for the mile in 4:132.
called to quell the hullabaloo.





United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK IP —A!1 of the
herses in New Yerk aren't bust-
ing down the stretch at Bel-
men, :awing Sulkies at Roose-
velt Raceway or pulling pro-
citice wagons on the Lower East
Side.
Right in_fhe_maiddle col Man-
hattan's oonerete CritlytntS, hun-
dreds of amateur Annie Oakleys
and bounce-along Caseadys still
are riding the range. It's a scene
replete with rustlers, posses and
the sheriff finally collaring the
Ntirmint. too.
It happens every day in Cen-
tral Park.
There's just one difference for
the pertinent house Vaquero
Even he can get a ticket for
speeding. It's okay to canter or
gallop. pardner, but when you
hit the reservoir trail if sem tge
at a dead run you get a $25
Stiall11101:18. The mounted park
police take up the chase and
aside from the fact thit nohccky
uses sittootin' irons it's as ex-
citing as any horse opera you
ever saw ort televigon.
Two Academies Remain
There are two riding acadmies
left in the vicinity of Central
Perk and each es doing a land
office buelnees. Each h a is 70
horses in the eerral and for $4
an h ($5 on weekends) you
cap make like the cavalry. Five
-hundred people a day de jigs<
that in rkee weather. But even
that is no requisite.
On the day of the bieg blizzard
lest winger, 12 people went out
for their daily caner. And. one-
forlorn instructor relates, there
is a hale old lady with white
hair who strews up at 6:30 am.,
every day — r a i n. .'*fine or
bucket: 'ref hail—and iniiSts that
he ace ermany her.
"It's toughest on the e o I AI
days," he moans. "She hates lik-
ker. On some ef these days I
like a little nip to keep me
warm. Finally worked out a
teatern to hide a flask in my
genie. And, every time she asks
"iene this a levelly day?' I dee)
back and take a nip."
Rustlers In Hills
rugTers in There
that hills, too, pardner. Not king
ago a couple of young Billy the
Kids disappeared with their
hereee. The sinetrulline.
irarred them el- rwn bit, tat-lien
he demented the horses,- -they
pulled geltch blades. They had
the deep n him, so he went f
the sheriff.
"The mounted park police fin-




Margaret Curtis. donee of the
Curtis Cup vied for every two
years by yeomen goafers of the
United Stales and Great Britain,
was a pherremental athlete in
her own right. In the first dec-
ade ref this century. she divided
her time between osalf and ten-
nis and starred at trete In 1907,
Miss Cares won the first of her
three simeran's amateur golf
championships. The very next
-season she teamed with Evelyn
Seers to win the U. S. tennis
doubles crown. Golf graluatly
took up more of her time and
she later won U.S. titles in 1911
and 1912.
Whatever became of Margaret
Curtis? New 73. she lives near
Becton and ls h)nerary chair-
man of the next Curtis C u p
matches to be staged at the Brae
Burn Country Club of W e 6_1
Newton, Mass., next Augu1t,
lot me tell }IOU, it Was quite a
cheese."
One of the ridervg academies
is 'scaled abeut a 10 - minute
ride freest the park and you
have to be an expert horseman
to get to the park. The ride
leads through a Puerto Rican
neiegiburh iod where all the
you gather along the
stdevialk_c.
"Le seem-s like there are hun-




NEW YORK ((Pi —Me prose-
cution rested its case Friday in
the trial of 'a former heavy-
weighit boxer accused of at-
tempting to murder gambler
Frank Costello.
The state presented 16 wit-
nesses, since t h e trial began
May 14, in its effort to prove
that Vinicent (Chin) Gigante
aseeethe men who, crease_de.Qeste
telle's scalp rah a bullet as
the gambler entered his apart-
ment building May 2, 1957.
Castello, testifying as a prose-
cution witness, said -he was shot
from the rear and did not see
the gunman. Medlical and bal-
listics experts, however, said
Costellus. wound and- a hale is
his hat indicated he was shet
tem the front.
One of the witnesses, Norval
Keith, a doorman in Costello's
apartment building. identified
Gigante as the gunim.an.
Gigaree, a 29'yeareaki labor-
er and small-time gabbles, sur-
rendered to police thiee months
after the shooting.
The defense will begin pre-




LOUISVILLE — The 1953-
1959 basketball edhedule of the
University cif Louisville will pit
the Cardinals against seven new
opponents and send ehem to the
Dixie Classic Tournament.
The Cards will take part in
the Dixie Classic at Raleigh, N.
C., Dec. 29-31. Me tournament
"and the horse gets a bit edgy win draw slidh ";ers at N6rlitt
when they all start yelling "hi Carolina, Duke, Michigan State,
Silver.'" Yale and Cincinneti.
• Louisville will he-et the annual !
I Bluegrass Invitational .Heliday
• urnernent at Freedom Hall,
D-r 19-20, which features Notre
Dame. North Carolina a n d
N etvweetern.
New es ge _fees'to be faced
during the 26 - game season
which clients with Geergettewn
at Letrieville. Dec. 2, include
Georgia Tech, Bradley. 0 h i o •
Uniasersity, Stetson, Tamp a,,
Porida Soutthern and Whitten-
berg.
The Canis also will meet Kan-
sas while Anna tangles with,







United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK tlit — Promoters
of such competitions as mah
Jong. curling and clam digging
long have accused Fearless Fraley
of complacency toward these
sporting classics hut it's time
to make a stand when such
scurrilous charges are made anent
the America's Cup.
As a sportsman Old Fearless is
considered in a gin rummy class
with such masters as Lloyd Man-
grum and Craig Wood and, when
is comes to galloping domes,
the Indianapolis crowd will testi-
fy I am strictly front row. With
pardonable pride. it also must
be said that here is one of the
beer /unite hitters on Third
Avenue.
It must he admitted, however,
that yachting always has left
me cold — and strictly seaeick.
But there is no personal ani-
mosity in 'his corner toward
the America's Cup races to be
sailed off Newport in September.
Has Long History
By way of explaining one
man's sea-going insousciance it
should be admitted that nobody
can- bre—blamed for regarding
ovene s -a-hisderieal pageant
which belongs, to the drama
department: It is practically an
off-ehoot of the Boston Tea
Puny. '
• IA as .first place, it gained
its greatest fame through the
tenacious if unsuccessful exploits
of a British tea merchant named
Thomas Lipton. Sir Thames,
whose picture you can see in
any grocery store, became per-
turbed over the fact that Britain
hadn't been able to recapture a
cup it put up for grabs in 1951
—and lost, so far irrevocably,
to a band of Yankee sailors.
Britain, ruler of the bounding
main since Sir Francis Drake
gave up bowling, had been try-
ing to get back the cup ever
since. So in 1899 Sir Thomas
took his first crack at the chore
No dice. He took four more
swipes at it, the last in 1930
Still no dice.
• Lost Millions
When he gave up the galleon,
his five yachLs, known as Sham-
oack I, etc, had cost him $15,-
000,000. The cup is Worth $280.
So you can see that there is
mere here than meets the eye.
The British, who made their
last hid in 1937, feel they have
a fine chance this time around.
The rules were amended in 1956
so that- the challenger eloessta
have to sail here "on her own
bit tin)." Which means that, in-
stead of battling the Atlantic,
the yacht will be shipped to the
United States. The minimum wa-
terl)ne length also was reduced
from 65 to 44, which saves
Antonelli And Mays Could Get Pennant For The Giants
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Johnny Antonelli and Willie
Mtaa, who carried the Giants
to their last pennant in New
York, just could be the guys
who bring them their first in San
Francisco.
No longer regarded as a sec-
ond-division t earn on a hot
streak, the Giants regained their
2,-2-game National League lead
-Friday- night when -they 15e3t
Warren Spahn and the Mil-
waukee Braves, 5-3. It was a
"big one" because the Braves
had routed the Giants Thursday
night and were sending the
unbeaten Spahn after his seventh
straight victory.
So — Antonelli, lashing his
1954 21-victory form, hurled a
three-hitter and Mays, blasting
away on the hottest streak of
his career, smashed a two-run
ninth-inning homer to break up
the pitchers' battle. The homer
was Willie's second game-winner
in three games' and his 12th
of the month — only four fewer
than Ralph Kiner's N.L. record
for one mon4-h.
Spahn, seeking his 231st win,
pitched a no-hitter for 61/2 inn-
ings and lecT, 3-D, on a pair
of homers by Ed Mathews and
Del Crandall. But Mays broke
the hitless spell with a single
that_ helped preduee 11- -Ma irt
the seventh and successive hom-
ers by rookies Bob Schmidt and
Willie Kirkland tied the score
in the eighth.
Club's Key Man
, That set the stage for a ninth-
inning hero — and that's a role
Willie just can't resist these
days. Danny O'Connell singled
and theft Mays exploded his 12th
quite a few pounds as well as
ounces.
An event designed to promote
international sportsmanship, the
America's Cup. alas, hasn't al-
ways done so. James Ashbury,
British challenger in 1870 and
1871, threatened to bring his
lawyer with him. The Earl of
Dunraven did just that in 1997
and 1895, trying to prove chars
that there was unfair play.
The British press, in applain
ing the new challenger, blames
past reversals on failure to tune I
their craft "in which Americans
are masters of the art because
they take so much trouble," and ,
admit that their helmsmen "have
wilted under the strain of the
cup series, particularly in the
glare of American publicity." -
So they're heading here once
again with a craft named the
"Sceptre" and after 10/ years
it's time they got to say "Bottoms
up." And that kind of yachting,
it should be added, is a real
pleasure.
ASSIGNED TOP WEIGHT
STANTON, Del. (Ia —
Ruler, winner of the Tfillioggs•
Handicap at Bekniont Park hors
been assigned top *eight of- .136
prnmoris for the $10,000 added
Wilmington Handicap, feature of
the Delaware Park opening May
29.
CONF1D1NT —Japan's Premier
Nobosuke Kited expressed con-
fidence his pro-U. S. Liberal.
Democratic party would win an
overwhelming victory In
Japan's May 22 elections, first
since 1955. (international)
homer in 14 games over the left
field fence.
Antonelli, who had only a
12-18 record last season, now
has a 4-3 record and has pitched
three straight strong games.
Aside from Mays, Manager Bill
Rigney calls him "the key man
of the club."
The Pittsburgh Pirates edged
out the St. Louis Cardinals, 3-2,
the Chicago Cubs crushed the
Philadelphia Philliess 11-4, and-
the Cincinnati Redlegs beat the
Los Angeles Dodgers, 4-1, in
other N.L. games.' In the Ameri-
can League, the New York
Yankees whipped the Detroit
Tiges, 8-1, the Chicago White
Sox nipped the Baltimore Orioles.
1-0, the Boston Red Sox walloped
the Kansas City A's, 9-1, and the
Washington Senators, 2-1.
Bill Mazeroski singled home
the decisive run for the Pirates
with two out n the eighth inning
as the Bucs handed Vinegar
Bend Mizell his fifth loss. Ron
Kline was the winner although
Dori Gross pitched the ninth-.
Turley Wins Seventh
Alvin Dark tripled with the
bases filled, Ernie Banks hit
his ninth homer and Bobby
omson doubled iwth the bases
loaded as the Cubs romped for
seven runs in the fifth inning.
Rookie Glen Hobbie went the
elistanee far his third triumph
while Ray Semproch was tagged
with his fourth defeat.
Hal Jeffcoat. rescued Bob Pur-
ley with the bases filled and
one out in the eighth to preserve
the Redlegs' victory over Los
Angeles. Sloppy infield play con-
tributed to three Cincinnati runs
in the fifth and Ed Bailey horn-
ered off loser Johnny Podres
in the sixth. Charlie Neal ac-
counted for the Dodgers' run
with a seventh-inning homer.
The win was Purkey's fifth.
Bob Turley pitched a six-hitter
for his seventh straight victory
as the Yankees ran their winning
streak to 10 games. Gil Mc-
Dougald, Elston Howard and Yogi
Berra sparked the Yankee attack
with homers that helped extend
the Tigers' losing skein to nine
games. Miley,' *ho had -pitched
four shutouts, had the Tigers
whitewashed until the ninth.
Williams 4-fon4
Early Wynn pitched a three-
hitter for The White -Sox who
scored the game's only run off
Jack Harshman in the third
inning. Wynn himself started it
with a single and came around
on Luis Aparicio's single an
Nelson Fox' sacrifice fly. Wynn
fanned nine and walked two in
winning his fourth game.
Ted Williams had three singles
and a double and Dick Gernert
hit a three-run homer as the
Red Sox kayoed Duke Maas in
an inning and a third. Willard
Nixon limited the A's to three
hits for his first win. Williams'
best .day of the season raised
h.s.anaar.ge frQau. 928-tse otiA
The InClianS climbed into sec-
ond place, 81/2 games behind the
Yankees, when Cal McLish beat
SIGNS WITH CANADIANS
TORONTO in —Bobby Jack
Oliver. Baylor Uri V emit-y tackle,
has signed a 1958 contract with
the Toronto Argonauts. Oliver,
a 24O-pourer, was the Chicago






Pedro Ramos with a three-hitter.
Singles by Roger Maria and
Russ Nixon and a fielder's choice





The Murray State College base-
ball team will play Eastern this
afternoon at 1 o'clock on the
Murray field in a game that
will probably determine t h e
champion of the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Coach Johnny Reagan reports
that he will start his ace pitcher',
Tommy Wells, in the crucial „tilt_
Wells has won four games 'has
far this season and has lost
none.
The Racers had fed the -eona-
ference all season until Wednes-
day, when they were beaten b 
ennessnn Teeg at Cookevilit
'Coach Ileagan called the Tech
game one in which nothing seame
ed to go right for his team.
owever, there WM—one trim- -
spot in the dismal afternoon.
Outfielder Dale Alexander, whe
has been burning up the league
with his hitting since the firit
few games, got two for folk,
to fatten his betting aseerage In
a prime .393, tops for the team..
Alexander is also leading tile
team in total hits, runs-batted-is,
triples, and stolen bases.
e- sane
Any boy or girl who is taking typing would love to be
surprised with a SMITH - CORONA PACEMAKER.
This would be a wonderful help in making better grades
and help the young typists prepare themselves fbi fhe'
future.
Mom and Dad would like the PACEMAKER, too! It's
perfect for den or office.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
Of 'the
Daily Ledger & Times
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Club New AaliAtiss
furs. A. F. Doran
Speaks On Blueprint SOCIAL CALENDAR
For Happiness
"The Perfect Blueprint F o r Saturday, May 24-
Happineens, thmte The Alpha Department of- the
g.ven by Moe A. F. Doran at Woman's Club 
will meet at the
a recent iree,.eni .4 yeses cie_ dub house at 230 sn the after-
• no-
- The program will be "The
Church The meeng ti v.Ta.6 held Ad'clyt've 
Program b.) Mrs. 
inthe educational building 4
thunete
Presiding was 'Mrs. I. L. Clan-
ton in the absence a the chair-
man. Mrs. Bun %Warm. Mrsi
Neva L. Maxeeken led in prayer.
K_;1. call was an:ea-cried with
erses from the Bible. The grouP
sang "I Love to Tell The Story" ChrtIin Church parr Thuree,
ecteeriparued at the piano by day evening. may 22 at 7:40.
dioneeses were Misses Benita
Maddox, Gail Houston and An-
neete Parke.
s
the hes:tee:este, Mrs Stanley Mar 
Miss Westerfield wa present-
ed=  a corsage of Yellow reses 





Mrs. J R. Parker. Mrs. Mexe-
den read the devotsona: taken
teem Psalms 19
Refreshen...nee Were served by
• • • •
washer. Mr. Crass wore a lapel
if ayes Cub 
-pin of measuring
• Has Lost Meeting Ga.. were died on a
table covered svith a pink cloth
Until September anci tied an oath corner wen a
=nature pink bridal bouquet.
The Mur r a y Manufacturing
e__ The couple opened the grits and
W., es Club met thesis week cot
is 
ce; evlayeri them.
last meeting unne September
Gaines w er e led by Miss
.n the geese- testee an maul
Parks. Polk punch and inchvi-
Sltreee Hastesses were Mesdames
clual wheie rakes topped wall a
Wyvan Holland. Red Howe and
p.nk rosebud were served.
Pre:act:rag at e punch bowl
•- 4 waS" Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr.





Sam Crasswere honored at a
kethen showa held in the
eit
!_tri anci airs. Parker:- surreunding a seed hand dish
Al K:pp.
- --cup -- 
epouns and
Twenty-hie n,e.riAiers anal one
cost, Mrs W H °sweet frum
!Sylvia Atkins. Hostesses Will-bi-
IMeediames E. C. Parker, Charles
'Penner, E. J. &al, G. B. Scott.
and Miss leathieen Patterson.
• • e •
Monday, May 26
WSCS Circle V of the First
Men:exist Church voll meet in
the tune of Nine Pat Wallis,
701 Vine Street,- at 7:30 in the
evening
Monday, May 26
The Tri Sigma Alumna will
sponsor a semor send eff for
the graduating Tri Sigmas at
Murray, State Colle* It will
be held in 'the home manage-
ment house at 7:30 in the even-
ing.
Tuesday. May 27
The Lydian Class 'af the Feret





- The W-eeeres Aeser4iaree-4-
.74mts Epees:, pat Church met in
the tune of Mrs. Rex Weech
its Akno this week.
The group was called to order
by the presedenle Mrs. David
Contains. Minutes were read by
retiring secretary, Mrs. Harry
Mayne. Mrs. Walter McCord
closed the program with prayer.
A dessert plate was served by
Mrs. Weech to Mesdarnos Gow-
ans, McCord, Ted Clack, Nor-
man Klapp, Dan Piekels, Leon-
ard Ball. Willoun Themes, Ben-
nie Gtange and Harry Whayne.
The next meeting well be a
luneheen as 10:00 in the raorn-
ins in the St. John's Church on
June 18.
•treme of Mrs. Odell Hawes at
7:30 in :he evening. Group H
is in charge with Mrs. Owen
Btningtoci as captain .
Picnic Supper For 1
• • . •
Zeta Dept. Held
At Club House'-----
A picnic supper seined buffet
style on the terrace of the club
house served as the rinse; meet-
ing of the year fer the Zeta De-
partment of the Woman's Club.
iThe supper was held Thursdayevening. May 22 at 620.
Ote MMansfield. u au a enktingemernbers of the Cluiro aran Youth Msbe 
longrs were seated at 
be • Al Kw. were -served • lifeekiwahate, Ctic Rho, -the_insun's. 
t 
.tables.ickc;r4 .w:lhibrtiP. _Even
Spanish thicken dinner. The leaders. Mr. and Mrs. °Maureen Clete. Placed ckwn Ilte cen
ter
gnome prayed the Lord's Prayer Crass, Jr and M. • n d Mrs. cif each table. cumpiehng t Is e
in unasoe. Gene Leanclail (.her maests were et Sor scheme.
Mrs. Maurice Crest. MTS. Run)- Mrs. Charies Chat. air -gang
Mrs. - Macon Blankenehtm pre- er. Peeks. Mee. Serany Maddox 1 president. Presided- Ann-le-wee
eded at the earliness meeting and egi.s. Howeee Nichols. merrh were made •4 new num-
Mrs- Clffl CamPbell tcas wel' mks Westerteid and Mr. here The nteeteng etas tur
ned
eened bass after an iLi. Crass will be married June 22
Minutes were read and approv- ee le,i.....e.oree, Ky.
ed anti the measurer repoeted . • • • •
and deLected dlues.
Three apprecealien notes were MFS. R. A. Johnston
-ead arxi pleies were discussed Hostess To Magazine
f r the ferniy ;acme to be held
June i, le-Allowing, Jew business Club IN Her Ilome
session biriM wm played. Pro- Mrs. R. A. Jethnstion was las-
es were won by Mesdames H. ten to a meeting of the Mega-
'Masson. Cletus Cialain, W. H... Club heed In her home
CtrWiak, 4115 lb• y e a
Macon Blankenship. Ray Mir- sed-ed was Mrs. 0- C. Wells,
erin and Rue Oveebey. presided!
Perftee attendance receive:ion nee Prieram, "Ceskures of a
eas jr.ven to hiesoarnft Blank- Chang-MI Work,' was /AVM by
"I•hip. Glenn Charles. J a ck Mr' Ctfeen PheaPs.
C ehran. Cbetus Conon. G S. Four new m=inhers were in-
rct-vy. D L. Divelbss, Hal- traduced and welserned. They
'end. Vern Kyle, Kipp. Smith, are M'adiernes .1 oh is Queeter-
Overb<v. Chester Thomas. . mite, Sr.. Autry Farmer.- Ora I
Hoe-efts for the September Mason and Edmund Sitakiee.
treeing will be Mesdames 011-1 Sixteen members were served I
rt Soares Bennie &mem, a as lad plate by the hostess at
snd Bob eiti. -e If the meacog.
11,





over to the newes• eleceed prise-
dere, Mrs. Aldred Lindeey Jr.
She asked the members awed-
ance. in the otenneg - year arxt
made several announcements.
H stessee for t h e evening
were Dennao„„Taye.r. Howard
Tsteworte A. D. Wallace. Herein
West, Bueord Hurt, and Sark
Ern.




Thu leoe W of the
Moravia: Illaptiot Church m e t
tees week :n the hale of Mrs.
Voris Sanderson at 2:30 in the
afternoon.
Mrs. Hugh MeElrath led the
opening prayer. Mrs. Will Shel-
t ci. pr ecrern chrrnen, was in
&Norge Others taking part in
II
MAIN LESSON LEADERS: — First row, Mrs. Bryan Ov
ercast,
P,,ttertown; Mrs. Gardner T. Edwards, New Concord; Mrs. Noel
Smith, New Concord; Mrs. Ellen Orr, Pleasant Grove; 
Mrs.
Thomas. Jones, Penny; Mrs. R. E.. Kelley, East-side.
Second ronlogrs. Bill Wrather. Harris Grove; Mrs. Roy Boat-
wright, Potterfown; Mrs. Marvin Parks, Harris Grove
; Mr.
Hertle Craig, East Hazel; Mrs. Alice Steeley, Paris Road; 
Mrs.
Hattie Scheriffus, Lynn ',Cirove; Mrs. Leon Chambers, Lyn
n
Grove; Mrs. Clifton, Jones, Pleasant Grove; Mrs. Edward Jone
s,
Eastside;. Mrs. Glen Kelsn, East Hazel.




Sister Of Mrs. Paul
Butterworth Here
From Puerto 'Rica
Mit. and Mrs. Esrain Sambelin
a San Juan, Puerto Rica, are
guests this week of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul E. Butterworth. Mrs.
Sambelin is the sister if Mrs.'
Btreare• •riti and this is the first
trip to Murray.
Before corning to Murray, the
Sarnboher flew to New York
and vis:ted there three weeks
with relatives. On a pleasure
trip, they went to Vieteconsin for
one week where they purchased
a moe int:en, and motored to
Murray.
" -After spendinielewir Weeks in
Murray. they will go to Miami,
Fla.. to visit at..her or of
Mrs. Sarnbolin, Mr, Antereo R.
'Mates Mid Mr. Mat-u.






TOKYO e.e -Cemmunist China
reported that 6.800,000 officers
and men had been demobilized
frem its army since 1950. The
New China news agency, in a
oriiadeast monitored here, said
the demobiezed servicemen were
1
i now "taking part in national
construction." The agency gave
no hint as to how many were
taken into the- armed foreee
since 1050. Western estimates
By WILIAM EWALD
United Prom Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK Ill - NBC-TV's
"Klatt Theatre," currently the
most exciting weekly show on
ree4 75'pait - tWeleelf "Alt
the King's Men" Wednesday night
and shifted its mood a little.
Last week's initial installment
of the Robert Penn Warren novel
was dune in triphammer style,
hard, loud, unrelenting. Wednes-
day night's was more leisurely
in pace, a wise switch that
permitted the piece to build up
its emotional bricks and then
let them go tumbling in a violent
ceimax.
Director Sidney Lumet, a giant
of a talent. put Neville Brand
and Maureen Stapleton througke
their paces and they turned in
powerhouse performances. Last
week, the edge went to Brand
Bud if you're keeping srore, I
would say that Wednesday eUlet
Miss Stapleton had a slight- mar-
gia
I should also mention Fred
Scollay-who supported the stars
in fine style and who turned
ifeette -lidniesT Tainting spelt ..eve
ever seen oft theescreeni I ehould
.add that I feel like fainting
sing with him every time I
think of Kraft being killed off
after this season.
place :he current Chinese Cum-;tIon of Greenwich Village.
muntst armed forces strength at
about 3.000,000.
Wednesday afternoon, NBC-
TV's "Matinee Theater" did con-
siderably better by the second
and final slab of "Much Ado
About Nothing" than it did by
th first part on Tuesday.
I thought the first wedding
---implausible
ratrratteally,• came off --very well,
intelligently maneuvered by the
director and well fought by the
actors.
Nina Foch and Philip Bourneat
played heads up ball all the
way and I'd like to put in a
werd, lute for Peggy MeCay who
sne some juice into the role of
Margaret.
• ,
the pr gram were Mrs. Daven-
port, Mrs. Crawford Ray, and
Mrs. Alfred Taylor.
During the buceese meeting,
Mrs. Taylor, chairman, pres.ded.
A socia: hour foltowed and re-
treetenents were served by the
h •
John Drew Baerymore turned
in a competent performance as a
nutty killer on Wednesday night's
NBC-TV "Wagon Train," but the
play itself was a preposterous
• taffypull. It strikes me over the
man that I've been watching
-W in" that the people
OD ve mere emotional
problems than the entire popula-
Writer Arthur Halley has prov-
ed himself a pretty dependable
craftsman in tile past, but his
"Hour of the Rat" on CBS-TV's
"U.S. Steel Hour" Wednesday
was absurd.
To compound the foolishness,
Dan Duryea was cast in the
role of an English diplomat and
he turned in a terribly awkward
Colley. whO Iii• Ali,. K. '1 ( tee told, 't'! Ii
ray; Mrs..Garva Gatlin, North- Mum.: ; Mrs. Edd Billington,
Coldwater; Mrs. Luna Ernstberger, Dexter; Mrs. Vin Burnett,
Coldwater; Mrs. Ruby Culver, Dexter; Mrs. Robert Young,
Wadesboro; Mrs. Thomas Ernstberger and daughter, Cherry
Corner; Mrs. Monroe Mitchell, Wadesboro; Mrs. Billy Stubble-
field, Cherry Corner; Mrs. Bauzie Cochran, Protemus; Mrs.
Robert Hopkins, Town & Country; Mrs. Charles Wilson, Subur-
ban; Mrs. Edd Shroat. Town .& Country; Mrs. Billy Edmonds,






KEY MAN IN ALGIERS
-Jacques Scustens, the De Gaullist
leader who slipped out of F
rance while under police "pro-
tection," talks with Moslem 
women in Algiers. The women
Caabah to seek protecticel. 
(International Radiophoto)
LQ.N'DON lift - soviet scientist
V. I. Rastorguyev said in a Mos-
cow Radio broadcast Thursday
night that his one year tour of
duty at the U.S. scientific base
aCthe South Pole had been most
useful." Rastorguyetv said he had
flown to the base at the invita-
tion of scientists of the U.S. An-
actic Committee. He said his tour
made it possible "to learn about
the equipment at the statible and
get to know the scientifie work
being carried out there by Amer-
ican scientists."
ABORTIONS INCREASE
BUDAPEST, Hungary 1171 -The
number of abertions legally per-
formed in Communist Hungary
rose from 40,000 in 1935 to
record 120,000 last year, the
'Hungarian Communist Pa rt y
ewspaper Nepszabadsag report-
ed. The paper said medical au-
thorities have been ordered to
concentrate on giving guidance
on contraception rather than per-
forming abortions. A strict ban
on abortions was relaxed con-
siderably in 1953 and lifted com-




June 3 To 6
LEXINGTON, Icy. -Four
elub members from all parts of
Kentucky wet- gather at t h e
University of Kentucky from
June 3 to 6 for the Skti annual
4-I1 Week to be he on  the 
campus.
Last year, a heal of 1,358 beys
and gin Is. leaders of 4eH clubs,
and Extension county and home
agents registered for the week.
All of the young people who
attend 'Will be lxrtstancting club
members or winners in projects,
dem netrati; ins, or other activi-
ties. gueh as public speaking. or
county dress revues. according
to George D. Corder, chairman
of the 4-H Extension Program.
Seheduls d events include dem-
onstrations for the girls to de-
teistthr.e s t a ie champions in
bread making, dairy foods and
general subjects, and for the
toys. demonstratingis on the .tag
on the feed bag, the Kentucky
seed law, water ma rsagernen t
and snit emng. A .boy and
"girl winner in public speaking
well be selected, and the state
style revue champion chosen le
the colorful. dress revue, wh
winners tram' every county in
portrait. I won't burden You
with the details.
The Channel Swim: Talks are;
being held in the CBS-TV upper
regions a bout shifting Arthur
Godfrey's Monday night "Talent
Scouts" to a Wednesday slot.
Patricia Benoit of the old "Mr.
Peepers" show and Pa t rick
O'Neal of "Dick and the Duchess"
will co-s"ar in the new NBC-TV
afternoon she w, **Tetley Is Ours,"
which uncorks on June 30.
There's a good chance the
NBC-TV's -Omnibus" may wind
up as a weekly offering if it
shifts to .CBS-TV next season.
Betsy Palmer of CBS-TV's "I've
ot a Secret" signed on for
the movie, "The Last Angry
Man". William Leicester, who'll
act in next Monday's "Alcoa
Theatre" episode on NBC-TV, Is
also a writer e- he's turned out
20 of the scripts for NBC-TV's
-Wells- Fargo:" - - -  
To those fans- of NBCeTY's
daytime "Tic Tac Heigh" who
.have been writing in' to emcee
slackellaeLy_ to 'complain about
his habit of continually scratching
his left leg.- Barry would lit
• to point out: he isn't itchy, it's
just that his mike extension
cord runs inside his pants -leg
and he • has to keep yanking it




vereial president of the Musi-
cians union, has announeed he
will not seek re-election at the
'unlon's convention June 2. Ile
has headed the union since
1940. "I'm not sick," said Pe-
trillo. "I'm tired. I can't fight





the stale will model the cos-
tomes they have made.
Group singing led by George
Cernipbe-11- of Cincinnati, Tang a
favorite wets 4-Wars, will get
morning seseions off to a good
dart, followed by 4-H diem's-
seons on "Opportunities in 4-H
Work," in preiggam activeness,
ceiranurrity betterment and pro-
The Rev. Samuel VanderMeer
of Morris Fork. Ky., again will
teed the evening veer services,
paid by many 4-Wers to be the
trghlegert •4 each day's program.
Fun times wig include sched-
uled hours for sveiznmint -
UK's Co-Seems pool, beeflroorn
and folk dancing, a barbecue
party, and a sight-seeing trip
by counaties to s me nearby
point of intere-st.
The final event will be the
prosenlaticn of awards on Fri-
day night.
State 4-fl dab. adheare are:.
mapsJell Wilsoie of Mei Coon-
ty, and Betty Anne Feeley of
•
htexiiii- 1111 - A
525-pound bronze a n d
statue of Mexico's patron saint,
the Virgin ofGuadalupe, will
-pabeed-•-en-e-eaciestal in 38
feet of water here by the end
of the year anw dill become
North Amenea's Bret underwat-
er shrine, it was announced to-
day.
Bath County, president and. sec-
retary, respectively, both of
whom are students enrolled in
the UK College of Agrioudure
and Home Economics, and Jun-
ior Worttrarn of Hardin County,




— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"





Over 20 Years Experience in Commercial and
Domestic Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning
T. C. EMERSON, Jr.
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MBES GRATITUDE
- Soviet scientist
uyev said in a Mos-
broadcast Thursday
is one year tour of
U.S. scientific base
Pole had been "most
orguyev said he had
base at the invite-
fists of the U.S. An-
lice. He said his tour
sible "to learn about
nt at the station and
r the scientific work






40,000 in 1955 to a
,000 last year, the
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Nepszabacisag report-
per said medical au-
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Sc per word ter one day. minimum of 17 weird* for 50o - So per **fa for three days. Classified ads are payable in savants*.
r FOR SALE I
ELLCTRIC RANGE. Will sell it
encase-Mane. 101 L 11214P.
1-01A FORD Hard-Top. Good
ouy. Core aca Harold Coutherie,
Phone 1803. M34C
16 FT. Wood Boat, fiber glassed,
12 h.p. 1954 nader motor and
treater. A-1 corichtion, complete
outfit only $225.00. Fred Shone,
1004 Hamilton, Phone 1041-W,
11626P
r Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
-Radio dispatched trucks Duncan.
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5.9861. N15C
tdattresest Rebuilt her new -
Weal Ky, Mattress Mtg. Co.
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Taber* Upholstery Shop,
t01 N. 3rd. Phone 549 TFC





or 96.Bus. Opportunities I
Outstanding Opportunity
No Selling
IL, rated national orgiant-
zatlon will select a distriouhor
---iervice 50 active-T-ocai ac-
3ounts.
. Deliver & Collect Only '
lor our pvt r ileum product.
Expedience is not needed. An
invettenem of
$2200 Cash Required
to carry the minimum neces-
sary inventory. This $2200
Sph investment plus 10 hours
Spare time each week Aruld
net more than $500 each
rn nth. Car tit co, ry . Tell
ab ,ut 'yourself and tr.ve vone,
acktre91. DOX 32-04, Murra-y,
HOUSE, near college.




able. 5O3'- N,..-4s, Phone 914-W.
M25C
[
-Female Help Wanted I
-J
Housewives! Earn extra money
during- your -spare houxs..
averages e1.e2 per hour. Pleas-
ant wprk>dillo car or evening
work required. Shotdd have 12
or snore spare hours per week.
If in rural area, include three-
-nuns to home from nearest town
and phone number. For inter-
view write Mrs. Bette Piercey,
P. 0. Rex 1006, Jackson, Tenn.,




lene. T-9 Durtn's Weiding Slade
Former location Hargis Welding
on South 4th, Phone 1182 or
  WILL,r, DO
seine. -1-2th
5-sHOOM dosamatalas apartment,
206 So, 92h St. Gas heat, hard-
vvt,o- ci and tile floors, Ins-Waled.
Block fr..m sohJol. Possmsion
June 1. Phone 190. M261"
Mate Help Wanted 1
WANTED AT ONCE! Young
man 30-36, married, experienc-
ed in detail attire wan% to assist
nager Store tel Pa tierh,
Salary $300.00 per






i'HURSDAY Afternoon; we are
open: It's a good time to soup
.1 Stark's Hardware, 13th and
Poplar. TTC
3EAUTIVY your home with
.custom created ornamental_ iron.
Ail types of cast and wrought
Lam. breakfast sets and garden
Aim:Lure. Murray Oruarneatal
Lusa. 4th and Sycamore. Phone-
4152. J9C
The New WAYNE D.OVERHOLSER Thriller
1!
TEE LONE UNITY
C 11167, Wayne D. Overholser. From thri novel published by
The ilacaultaa Ora. nistributed by Wag rratures ayadkati,
I couldn't get it living the wily r
I was. Money didn't buy it for
me" 
Madden tines his need and!
stared at Price with reneritment
"You're too damned honest Or I
maybe you've got a sense of duty
1 don't know what it is but it's
something that made Laura .owe
you It's even mad, Weston afraid
of you That's why he's been
hounding me to get rid of you.
He swallowed, the bitterness
growing in him. But me I never i
had it, not till I Came here. I .
met Weston in Denver arid or I
told me about this country and.
how it needed • bank. and how
we'd have things the way we
wanted them If we worked to- ,
gether We'd eet a new county ,
made and I'd go to the iegusle-
tore Maybe I'd go to Congress in
time Why I might even get to
be governor
Madden began to tremble .
again He stood up and put his '
hands palm down against the •
desk -He gave me a dream. a! 
might come from a stie•eloe. •
dream you 11 cever understand 
who was a sick man Eien that
lines was the answer to what help 
was not assured Wham hit
litwanted. and with Weston tie 
I looked at Harker s pale face the
two 
hind me d have It He was ready 
d r • on his
mar Cole Weston is, Harry. and to move at the next session of 
' cheeks, he was even ;PM sure at
yi.0 ve known it all the time" the legislature. We'd get our inA help
It l'rtt'e 111.4'd this man would county and re be on my way 
Weston and his men itamnunt.
be Ma father-in-law Anger But you've spoiled it. Regan 
ed at the first nitch rack they .
.in IIIM until it became You've spoiled It all and 
vom.ye- came to. Price knew they bed
fury. non he laid his tongue on taken Laura away from me." 
seen Mm. and again ne tell the
110 the man as it It were a quirt Fie sat down and wiped nts 
bitter wind of 'leant and ,Iciest
.are Harry! Do you faze, but still it glistened with 
and a lost tuture leor a moment
think Laura has any right to be beads of moisture. Price, staring 
Prier -tb""gni at- Laura and 
at
proud of you' Weston's sent the.1 at him, understood far better than
word out to kill the Jarvis boy ; Barry Madden thought he did.
an rte cant talk but he failed 'land so he had only contempt for
olm.  11tlfhet 
13
rTy -
-the Wheel: nova because I 17/417 1 caiied me • fool •
to kraTh BMW! Intnaal alive as a good many times, Barry," Price
vi itneas Think of- it Cronin said, 'but you're a bigger fool
Frank Evans fhe "otters Red than I could ever be You've
/3ArivIers The Mohaoka Seven thrown in with a Murderer end
people killed gime Sunday morn- you'll never be free from it as
trig, and Cole Weston ta,reepon- long as you live I say you'
re a
wade for every one of them. That fool because If you'd quit Wes.
makes you responsible, too. Why. too and helped open Elk 
River
Barry?" Valley to settlement you'd 
have
Madden started to get up and had enough people here to ha
ve
fell hark. White-faced, he said, made this a county, 
and you'd
"All right, Price I'll tell' you be in the legislature 
by now "
It's like Max Harker said a while Price stopped. What
 was the
ago I bad to he big" use of talking? The 
only good•
Madden took a cigar out of thing he could sa
rabout Barry
hi x pocket and began to chew on Madden was that he w
as Laura's
It "The only thing that really father He shive
red, even in the
hurts is that I've lost Laura heat of the pill office.
 He could
Lii get her back if' I have to feel the bitter 
wind that had
crawl to do it Even if she mar- begun to blow 
years ago when
rtes you. I'll get her back." Cole Weston and
 Barry Madden
He took the cigar out of his had first formed 
their partner-
mouth and laid It on the desk, ship In Denver. 
[lbw It was a
then he Upped his head and stared gale of hatred 
and resentment
at the cigar, a minde ticking by and greed, 
and even after Madden
before he went on. -This is some- had told him this, as 
honest as
thing you can't understand be- he could possibly hav
e been, he
comae you don't want the things apparently felt no guilt,
 no
I want."
Madden paused, frowning, then
Pa he added. "No, that's wrong. You
Just naturally get what I want.
You don't have to seem to be
something you aren't. You don't
have to scratch to get It. Call it
power. Or prestige. Or respect
from everybody who knows you.
That's what I had to have and his hand. He said, -They're coin-
--"•""
•
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AURA'S sell you Price Re-
f-- gen said. 'and not because
Of me Barry she's all the family)
Ve got not you drove her
out of you, home She's fair
Ste knows what you've done and
what Cole Weivon'e done and she
likes lean Why (ho you do it
With the door eloped, the in
tenor of the lad was stifling
Barn Malden got out • white
handkerchief and wiped his face,
*
He remained vilent.
-Wan Crrmin was lynched,"
Price said, "Maybe he was guilty.
I think he was, but mat the same
hi had a right to a fair trial, as
fan a trial as Weston Is going
tv get I think you knew all the
time what Weston aimed to do,
hut votive gone right on support:
mg him Why"
Madden wiped his face again
Sue he said nothing.
'I think you know Jean Pot-
4 ter would have been killed If
NT" they'd found her at home, They'd
still kill her if they could find
her rhey'll tear your house apart
ti eel her if they think she's
there Maybe Laura will get
'Ind, too That 8 the kind of
shame. Just the bitterness of •
man who had lost a dream and
hated the one who had taken
it from him.
Turning, Price opened the
door and stepped out into the
late afesrnoon sunshine Max
Harker stood at the corner of
the Jail budding, the shotgun in
vi
ng Mere Fly.. of t.!
Pm,. ,sttm to. not,.
Narice was -in the tabor, very
much alive the vrtsurat.ce 1; •
Weston 'tad taken nut for th,s
very emergency Then t
thought was in Prices mind thet
It he died to lay Barry li
tio.den
could still nave ma dream Rut
what of Laura who use left l'et
father' And Jest, ano Bruce Jar-
via and all the settlers on the
'fellow Cat and the people %PIO
might someday find noreesi nere '
What of Ralph Carew, who rind
sent Price le Saddle Rock ti do
a lob who Delieved 
that fa,•
the instrument ay ehicii all nom
could be given Nance?
Price watched thorn to 'e Into
town. Cole Weston in ?nett Ltd IV
Bare behind MT the -; fl rI,L, •
strung out riding the Alas.:y...1.e'.
Five of them. n11 right Tr.ri MenJ
with Pete Nance met there •
Mahoney a Bar an unrere maid
Barry Madden hetrnd him and
the only posSible heir that
his life with ner and suddenly
temptation was strong to turn
and walk , away trorn this. He
could It wasn't (me late.
-WA lastell-tinty-It
Strangely enough. 'it was Barry -
Madden's words that brought into
sharp focus what Price Regan
must do. "You're too damned
honest. Or maybe you've got a
sense of duty. I don't know what
it la but it's something that mdift
Laura tore you."
Honesty or duty or whatever'
Ralph Carew would call it, but
the point was that without It ne
would never have had Laura
love; without. it be would never
keep her love
He stepped into the street and
faced them. They made a line
from one edge of the boardwaik .
to the other rive of them, mov-
ing toward him" l'oo many. even
without Pete Nance over there
in Mahoney'. Eist Too many, but
this was the hand he had been
dealt. Now he had to play it out.
"You're under arrest. Weston,".
Price said "For murder. If any
of your men make trouble, vault
be the first one to dip ̂
The Rocking C men stopped,
Curly Slue grinning defiantly.
Prom the front ot Mahoney a bar
Pete Nance called, "You ev mak-
ing a nibeake. Regan, a bad mis-
take. I'm going to kill you."
Dead men make • path for
blaring gime as the %tory con.
dmp,„ 1001orroo. Its ye yeti
guessed toys it will end'
•
at
• • • • I I " I
Photography
By Ed FITZGERALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
In this monthly open letter to
newipaper photographers, Milt
Preler, a former United Press
colleague of mine, and now with
E. Leitz, N. Y., distributors ofl
Leica cameras, has two interest-
- Mg items for photographers .us-
leg 85mm cameras.
He tells how Frank Wolfe of
New York, a leading magazine
p
hotographer, developed a simple
and-inexperisive gadget to faell1=-
tate handling of long telephoto
lenses when using a reflex hous-
ing on range-finder type cam-
eras.
roles now stars in "THE DEEP
SIX" showing at the Varsity
theatre Sunday thru Tuesday
picture taking expeditions equip-
ped with various interchangeable
lenses, then the next tip may be
useful.
Freir tells of the too-simple-
to-be-true gadget dreamed up by
news photographer Dick Craw-
ford, who makes great use of
the 35mm camera on assignments,
is currently wearing a "shootin'
belt."
This affair is a leather belt
upon which are strung four
leather lens cases, each one con-
taining a lens of different focal
length with a bayonet mount
ready to snap into his camera at
a moment's notice. When Dick I
goes on an assignment, he puts
a few rolls of film in his pocket,
straps his "shootin' belt" around
h,s mid-section, hangs his cam-
era over his shoulder and he is
The gadget is 'simply a plastic ready for almost anything.
hand grip (available at most The lens belt idea could be
camera stores) which Frank had. borrowed by an amateur who
routed out to accommodate the uses either a still or movie cam-
twin cable releases used to trip era. The number of lens cases
the mirror and shutter. When this could be reduced or increased ac-
grip was screwed into the tripod cording to the number of lenses
socket of the lens, it afforded him normally carried.
a pistol grip and a finger-tip
shutter release.
Best of all, it-gave him the
steadiest grip, possible, enabling
him ;u hold the long telephoto
lenses firmly, even at;slow shut-
ter speeds. It amounted to a
handheld "Big-Bertha" camera
when using lenses of 300min or
A Lena Belt
If you are one of the many
amateurs who venture forth on
CONSUL. ON TOUR
SALTILLO, Mexico :le -John
Kites, US. consul in Monterrey,
said Wednesday t ft e Unitscl
Slates will contract for about














































this year. Males was here on a
good will Pour of regions under
the jurisdiction et his consulates.
All01.11 READS -It's tee new suret carn
et independence, about ready for launcrang at Brookryn,
N Y Launching date for the flattop is June 
6. the Independence is 1.046 feet long, has 4.1 acres
of flight deck and two gems for handling, pa
rking and repairing Also. 1.300 telephone& Lf stood
on end, she would reach up to the Kinn flour of the 
Empire State building. Framing her are Jame
Earl Blair (left) of Hintua, W. Va., and Julia D. Unirnondson, 
Astoria, N. Y. ebstorwaticatal)
NANCY
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See It In The Courtyard
by Raeburn Vas Bursa
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Nine Sets Of Twins At Almo High School This Year
















Who's Who is one thing, but
who's who is another! At Almo
who's who could mean that you
have just been to the public
there and seen eighteen children
whc could confuse 'he insist
orderly mind.
• - •
During the past school year
:n Almo. teachers and pupils
had the most unusual chars- of
erisightening out nine s'e:e of
twins.
Nine sets of twins anywhere
is unusual, but in :he small
school in Almo you begin to
wonder if this is not some sort
of record.
The twins are in five different
classes. all the way from the
first grade to the seventh Three
grades have one set of twins
JAM. but there are two grades
which -batiat a whooping total of
three sett each!
--Ttre first andethlid grades are
• el ,nors for he most
Dick and Tom Schroader
Carerlys Bartle...
R.cky Young
twins. Three pairs of look-alikes
are present in each class.
Rickie a nd Vickie Hopkins,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Dec Hopkins. and Seze•te and
Suzanne Eavns, daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Evans. along
with the-Canwly twins. Glenda.
Kay and Linda Fay. neices of
Mi. and Mrs. Aubrey Wya:',
v-cre all in the first grade this
year.
In the second grade were
Dickie and Tammy Schroeder.
sons cf Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Schreader of Alms
The :hree pair in the third
grade were Larry and Garry
'Edwards. Ricky and Randy
Young, and Linda and Brenda
Parker. The four boys and two
girls are the children of Mrs.
Myrtle Edwards, Mr., and, Mrs.
Robert Young and Mr. and Mrs.
Royal Parker respec'ively.
Marilyn and Carelyn Garrison,
daughters cf Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Henry Garrison. were in - the
fth grade this year.
The Ina! cc. f •twins really
help confuse !he isetre. in 'use
oeventh grade was :he third
Linda and the second Brenda.
Linda and Brenda JoHnston,
'aughters of Mr. and Mrs. Irvan
were both., in the sev-
nth grade.
Rickie and Vickie. Suzette and
iesanne. Glenda Kay and Linda
Pay. Dickle and Tommy. Larry
end Getty, Ricky and Randy.
Teinea and Brenda. Marilyn and
Carolyn. and Linda and Brenda
—:here they are—eighteen of
'ern! Anybody want to count
thcm7 Better yet, would anybody
like to go out to Almo to teach






Baby Boom On The Skids
By LOUIS CASSELS
n.ted Press Staff Correspondent
WASIIINGT(Nai 1ff — The
baatwar baby been. t h e
IS on t4se 
During. the pas'. kix .rnonths,'
"he • 17 S. birth rate has under-
np 'tie bigger tip since W.rld'
War II., •
e..xier-; IT 'Me 'P gr.rter7fritee-
erenc Sureau attribute it to the
recese n Rec eds sie-v.• that a
rise irs....unerreel .yrnserit ARC as
the ME-1d "5:ates .has had since
early 1967. is rirtuelllv aIway
141.01.1esweict by a stet-line m the
birth rate.
I. The mnst extreine example
'was the great depress; in of he
193(1%. which cent the txirli rate
it° the 1,Ascst level in US bi-
tory.
Rober C. Coo* cErecfer
Ise Pepukation Reference' u-.
reau. a .peivate •rganizaeion. He
said it Is iset me,- In toll
whether pr trs:nt decline
mark' a hreing change in the
postwar pattern -4 high b.reh
Wec and r spied ex/pule-ion
gr :web.
"Made Up" Later
If ter reeeseen ends goon. he
Paid. births toehatti have teem
"peep •ncei" w::: be "made, up"
later. and there ve?I1 be no par-
ticular Menace on 1,,na -. range
viou!ati growth.
But a longer retererm could
oraig a "Cent inuing reduce en"
•I terth ritiCS 1121 utter
natien into "a new p pule-
n phase."
"This could be helpful rather
.1 an hermf C sok s a, i d.
-A;rnerig, other .:hings; it veeuld
. give us a breathing spell in pro-
viding VC•t•ouls and other faciki-
0
I.ike Jocko, his fans are very,
very hip.
The m ommy - o's frequently
show up in Ivy League back-
belted chino skirts, what looks
like suede tennis shoes •a nd
blousons a blouse that billows
over the skirt. Chemises also
are very big. The big thing in
hair-dos among the mommy-'s
seems to be braided pony tails.
The daddy-ols are fiercely Ivy
League with dark slim cut suits,
United Press staff Correspondent button-down collars and ties of
NEW YORK th I don't shy 
patterns.
eannw .how it is in your town, 
Like their clothes, their danc-
but in my town at five o'clock ing 
also is very hip. Most of
every weekday, this rocket ship the 
time, the couples just seem
whooshes cloudward on the TV to stan
d about four feet away
screen and then this voice says fr
om each other, caving their
something like: own 
little patterns on a few
square feet of floor. Frequently,
"nreetings. salutations, oopPoP" you can't tell who is dancing
pa-do and how do) you do. This with whom. In fact, often the
Is Jocko on the scene with the mommy-o's and daddy-o's get so
reeord machine. It's the hottest engrossed in t he individual
show on the wee-dee-oh...ho... steps that they float half a fluor
yeah. and great coogamooga!" away from each other while
The voice belongs to Jocko I other dancers shuffle in-between.
Henderson, a kind of combination
Gertrude Stein, carnival barker
and hipster who pilots a local
(WNTA-TV) teen-age hop show
called "Jociuit's Rocket Ship." It
Is. by turns, weird, amusing.
incomprehensible, hypnotic and just washed theta IN is waiting
as Jocko might. put it, luke-a- for a towel. Thert-is ano her
noo, whatever that means, in which the hands move like
Tee" sego r.•-•nr xi hops arr.. t r‘,1 rialto 1109in
ed a right angle. And there
Ii' a third fgvorite in which
the arms are slowly crested back
and forth like a lazy umpire
their formats are pretty much yelling "Safe."
pieee--deejays announcee _i 
By WILLIAM EWALD
booming right now. At last count
there were about 50 of them
bouncing around on local TV
nations. From what I gather,
Arms Prove Fascinating
'What fascinates me most is
the Languid use the dancers make
of their arms. There is one pose
in-- which the arms are held
out like a surgeon who.. has
SATURD r; MAY 24 1958
New Products
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
United Press Staff Correspondent:
NEW YORK — 'IP — By us- I
ing an are-shaped ironing table
housewtves can cut ironing time
by one-third.
So peemises Arvin Industries,
Inc., of Columbus, Ind., wthich
reports he saving is made pos-
sible by a larger ironing area
and a change in dtheegin that
takes' advantage of the swinging  
rnetien of else arm. The table is
straight on :he working side The first
 typewriter with
and curved on the epposeite side. ;half-space 
key has been brought
out by Smith-Corona, Inc., of
Syracuse, N. Y. The firm says
she new key simplifies correct-
ing comerarnn errors made by
typeet such as skipped letters
and a space or *extra letter in
a word. The machine also beasts
a new mechanical action which
speeds up the stroke 4 the type
A handy %kali chart helps you bars. 
55
—
The company claims that a
housewife using the new table
has to move a standard size
eheet. for example, only five
or six times. aginst eight or
plhe times h an avienage
table.
convert one standard of meas-
urement Into another. Includedi
are Alch common conversions as
inches to centimeters and watts
to horsepower plus some ethers
harder to track down like quin-
tal to pounces or microns to
meters. The (hart is available
freen Precision Equipment CO.
Chicago.
i
records spin. teen-agers dance.
An4. 'of -course
Occesion'lly. a guest artist lip-
is going on, there is Jock%
synchs to a record, 
teaming down front, his irStand
Class by Itself and 
bark i n g: "0007eppa-do.
However, "Jocko's Rocket Ship" 
That's my man Preston Brown
Is in a class by. .itself.' It is. I 
putting it down. That's a real
would say. a kind of avant grade Pretty' 
boolenhite. Aw right, ho,
rock 'n' roll hop, if your brain ho.
 How about that?"
can grasp such a thing. Mine
can't—quite.
JkoOn oc's show on the see-
dee-oh, there are no "boys" and
"gfrls" — Jocko instead addresses
them all as "daddy-o's" and
"mommy-o's." The patter is, to
me .often indecipherable, but I
ilnd it vastly engaging.
I "Great conga - mooga - tooga-
I booga." Jocko is apt to say,
;"Grab the horn and turn 'em on
1...hey yeah .hc....,hat about
'hat, daddy-o and mommy-o.
T..e!'s go, Jeannie, wt h h- mike
(lot bikini. Cool it, baby-o,--c-.: leg 
in a skiing accident, will
It. How abet: that ho...yeth 
use a spe:hally built "standing
is. great cooga-mocg a!" 
chair" on NBC-TV's "Club Oasis"
Jocko. a Negro, has a following' 
May 24 — her evening g.
of teen-age buffs that are both 
will cover the chair.
e:!, red and white. Recently, ac-
cording to Jocke's statement on
a show, they flooded the station
with so much mail that he
received a new two-year contract.
And finally signing eft with
"You ace from outer space says
luke-a-poo, all through. Gator.
gator, gotta get..
So do I, Jocko. And luke-a-poo
to you.
The Channel Swim: Van Cli-
turn, the pianist who copped
all the marbles in Mescow re-
cently, has signed In fer CBS-
TV's "Person to Person" on May
en Key Stair. who broke her
"Detre." the quiz game now
seen mornings on CBS-TV. also
sill be seen evenings on NBC-TV
as summer replacement for "The
Adveniure of McGraw'







TUESDAY EVENING at 8:15
College Auditorium
ties for the very large chit Id '
pepta ti ens thal ha v e reeur,
from the suetrained heti fertile
f recent years."
The bureau made public a
stiering that the traWil5VT
of births in the United States-
his hem lower ea ch month
aince November than dturing the
e-r-seep- neirr.g Month of the-...pea....1
ceding year.
13.rti rates are expresso:1 in
number of birbs per year per
1.000 p peal a ti on . In det errran n e
whether there has been a star
ficant change. et is impertaet
C mpare the birth rate for is
4ven month with the sa m e
menth rot an, the r year, Since
birth rate* undergo Alan:, sea- ,
variations. In ' general, they
reach a peek in September, de-
cline to a law point in May. :
and then start rising again'
Lowest Since 1950
arth• dur.ng Februarv were
a' an annual rate of 239, ere,
pared with 24.7 during Febru-
ary, 1957 The 1958 figure was
the lower. February birth rate
tince 1950. a year in which
'britts were theseang 'he Weds
..f 416 1949 business slon11).
The March is;rth rate 'his year
v.-as 231. emplred to, 241 the
year be'! ,re,
Bureau charte show 'hat the
decline has been getting a bit
I
'
teeper 'act neeith Aince •'' •
'start ef 1968 But Creek said '1..
'Mil impact of recent 111401 un-
ernpAcyrnent will not be felt
until 1959 :Even if the recession
idioukl end fairly soon, he said,
the birth rate will continue to
show its effects "Sr.IT a number




__JUDGE  OF THE
COURTOFAPPEALS
On Tuesday, May 27th, 1958, the
voters of the First Appellate District
will select a Judge to serve for the next
eight years, because the Democratic
nomination will be tantamount to elec-
tion in this heavily Democratic District.
The one chosen to fill this important
office should be a person of unimpepch-
able integrity and of unquestioned abili-
ty. The legal qualifications of such a
person should not be subject to doubt,
and his entire public record and back-
ground should be thoroughly investi-
gated.
We, the supporters and friends of
Brady M. Stewart, recommend him
without reservation for re-nomination
as the Appellate Judge of this District.
He is completing his first term on the
high Court of Kentucky where he has
made an eilviable record. His fitness
for this office has never been question-
ed. We believe he deserves your support
in the coming Primary Election on next
May 27th.
This advertisement is sponsored
hy Calloway County
FRIENDS OF BRADY M. STEWART








































































































Tu esd ay Ps
warmer, di
tered afterr
dershowers.
Mid 80s.
a
